Finally Disconnecting From Your Past Moon 3 Day 6 Shavuot 5971 Roughly
How bad do you want a NEW START-Beginning? Seriously How bad?
The RAMYK Apostle Rabbi Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky
Wayiqra 23:16-Shavuot is THE time of new beginnings. Symbolized by the Kohen HaGadol.
Yahushua taking us into His hands and setting us before Abba as a NEW WAVE OFFERING. The
purpose is the start of the SUMMER wheat harvest. What started before winter has gone through
the first fruit stage, the Yom Bikkurim barley harvest. But Yom Bikkurim is still part of the past.
Spring is the connection to winter. Yahushua saved you from sins in the winter of your life. He
gave you a taste of the Ruach and BEGAN your journey in Him. But at Shavuot, the count is over
and HE IS WORKING AND WAVING you before YHWH, by disconnecting you from your past winter
and even your past season of very limited fruit bearing. He desires for you to have a new life and
the way He does that is by giving you new beginnings and by creating new things. The first new
thing He Creates is YOU! Let’s be Ruach led as we cover some Scriptures:
Wayiqra 23:16- SHAVUOT-Feast of Weeks, is times of NEW beginnings-all connections to your
past are broken with the number 50. 50 in Scripture means emancipation-freedom-liberation and
deliverance-Jubilee! By freedom He wants you to be totally changed by coming out of your OLD
dwellings! Verse 17 is the Firstfruits of your future-WHEAT is not the same as the first fruit of
your past! Verse 20 Yahshua is boasting about you as He waves you in His hands on this day, so
you can be kadosh to YHWH. In order to make you kadosh, He has to disconnect you from your
past. Shavuot is the time of new births and new starts.
On this day Israel was birthed. And then again on this day Israel was given a new beginning,
sealed with the Ruach and Torah written on our hearts. It’s all about new births and new
beginnings, but that can only take place when you are truly disconnected from your past failures
and errors. The reason that some do not ENTER their new start, is they show an unwillingness to
let go of the past! Now in verse 22 we are reminded that in your new future journey, remember
that others are not yet disconnected from their past and leave room in the corners of your fieldheart for them to grow!
Yochanan 20:21-24-This Ruach granting is not a sealing, or a promise of a new future, but a
STARTING power to stay washed and trusting in the blood of the Passover Lamb. An out pouring
to offer unto YHWH a first fruit barley offering. But the PROMISE of a NEW FUTURE does not
come until the chain to the past is broken. WHAT IS THE CHAIN between your past including a
salvation experience and your awesome PROMISED LIBERATION and deliverance? That right; the
OMER count-40 links! Why are we commanded in such strong terms to COUNT
INDIVIDUALLY…because we are all on the same journey, where we are to count the few days
remaining till a new work and a new future is revealed into our lives by the High Priest. One loaf
is Judah needing a disconnect from the past and the other is Efrayim, needing that same
disconnect. The 49 days are a link that had ups and downs, success and failures. But Shavuot DAY
50 is a time of FIRE. And THUNDER. The fire burns the past, the thunder and the shofar announce

the future and the tongues are the means by which the future is announced !!!! Israel could not
be Eruzin-Betrothed until the chains to Egypt were broken and the 50 steps of degradation were
reversed!
You are finally being disconnected from the past along with your baby steps and your ups and
downs, into a permanent season of PROMISE! John 20:24 “TWIN HARVESTS, or Thomas harvests.
You start with a first fruit sheaf, an offering (a sheaf not you personally) and end with a harvest
(YOU ARE THE HARVEST), as you are being healed in the Kohen Yahshua's hands forever, in a
summer that has no countdown and ends in His presence for all believers. This future season has
Him holding you and then ushering you….it’s a PERMANNET harvest season of Promise.
See Luke 24:48 Bikkurim in our past develops us as a witnesses and heir with Messiah. The first
phase of the TWIN or Thomas releases. First from sin, a POWER to get started on our journey, but
still chained to the past with excess baggage! Then comes the fire and the clouds and the shofar
and the languages and the PROMISE whereby we are SEALED to the Bridegroom. The SEALING of
ourselves and a new future not connected to the 49 days of our past life, are all pointing to the
time when we go from doubting witnesses, to POWERFUL BRIDES, all SEALED to the Bridegroom,
which is why when Israel betrothed Yahushua and then renewed their vows 1,500 years later,
they were sealed twice. THE THOMAS-TWIN SEALING.
Once as maturing witnesses in seasons of trials and tribulations, but now today into a new season
of PROMISE AND SEALING-OT the PROMISED SEALING! See the first part of the call began as the
call to bear witness went out from Yahushua’s lips on earth. The release into your fixed and
sealed excellent future proceeds from the heavens above. See Luke 24:48-49..in verses 50-53, He
shows them the blessing of their future, which will not be fully revealed until the DAY of NEW
BIRTHS and NEW BEGINNINGS, Shavuot in Beth Anyah, the House of Israel or the House of Figs.
It is on that day, that you are sealed to your future, built not on the instructions in and for an
earthly Tabernacle, but sealed to marry the Bridegroom of heaven and sealed to Him as the seal
to your old life and even your initial calling are liberated. The counting of the omer is a chain
between Egypt and Kanaan, between a combination between failures and successes, between
progress and setbacks, between devotion to Yahushua and long seasons of double mindedness,
backsliding and instability. Acts 2:1-17….is the deliverance to be fully standing for the Bridegroom
alone and sealed to Him alone and His future for you alone and it will not come along if the
chains remain. We count the links in the chain from Egypt and bondage to our deliverance. When
we arrive at day 50, the past is officially disconnected and a new start never to end has
commenced. Today is that day! SHAVUOT! Hear this Good News of your marriage to Yahshua
alone, regardless of the failed relationships of this world; that begins on this day and can only
begin once the season of your mediocrity and lukewarm-ness has ended. HE Will open the door
to your future, only when you have the shut the ugly one to your past! STOP ALLOWING YOUR
PAST TO STALK YOU!

Look at Acts 2:1-It is only men and women who are submitted to being sealed with a new future
of hope, disconnected from the past that can truly be in union with Moshiach and with their
brethren. You will be in the same place and same accord with your brethren, as long as you look
forward and not back to the areas of disconnect and heartbreak. A new day has begun, a day
when your loaf is put and waved in Yahushua’s hands, never again to let you go as He reveals
great and mighty things that you knew not. Acts verses 1-4-fire, is the purification needed to give
you a fresh start disconnected from the past and the divided tongues is to BURN the LINKS of the
CHAINS that BIND you to your past. Between today and tonight this is the MOED-THE APPOINTED
TIME OF YOUR DELIVERANCE, if you will receive it and if you will show up for it. Tonight we will
minister true healing and deliverance, as we uncover the devil’s nakedness, as you and I get sick
and tired of allowing him to uncover ours. Acts 2 verses 16-21, when did YHWH promise to
disconnect you from your sometimes sad past? Today you are being made MIRACLES in the earth,
by fire, blood and vapors of smoke. Fire, power of purity, blood of the Lamb and vapors His
promised glory!
What are the vapors of smoke that is setting you free now before His return? The glorious sealing
by His Ruach and the burning away of all bondages that bind. The counting of the omer is over, as
are the links to your past. This is the birthright and the inheritance of every child of YHWH.
How is this disconnect to the past done? By the miraculous ministry of deliverance and
purification and the promise of a sealing unto Himself ALONE! No more idols and no more pity
parties. Just an entry into His presence. The POWER TO DO ALL THIS IS THE POWER OF SHAVUOT
THAT ABIDES WITH US! It is the only Power (all other powers are from beneath and not from
above) that can BREAK the chains of our past. It is the second part of the Thomas-Twin Spirit
release!!
Close- We perform water mikvah to symbolize death to the past, a break in the chain of
heartbreak and confusion and our sealing to our Bridegroom as we await His return. John 8:32
and 36.
Romans 6:1-11 and 2nd Cor. 5:17-21. Now let’s take that ministry of renewal and new beginnings
to the beach!

